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Friday The 13th Origins

- WES STEWART PHOTO

This picture was from the Verschuren dedication
ceremony held on April 7th at the North Sydney
Historical Society & Museum. Pictured above are
family members presenting President Joe Meaney
with a contribution of $5000.00 to the museum.

April Is National Poetry Month In Canada
What is the best way to celebrate it? For sure, read some
of the great Canadian poets by asking your local Library
staff to suggest an author. Try to write a poem yourself
about Spring or nature. Take a poet to lunch for they are
usually starving artists. Sit back and enjoy your reading.

TERR
Y MacCORMICK’S
TERRY

Friggatriskaidekaphobia is a big
word meaning the fear of Friday
13th. It’s named after the Norse
God Firgga where we derive our
name “Friday.”
For a superstition, the fear of
Friday the 13th seems fairly
new, dating back to the late
1800s. Friday has long been
considered an unlucky day (according to Christian tradition,
Jesus died on a Friday), and 13
has a long history as an unlucky
number.
About 17 million people fear
Friday the 13th. Many may fall
prey to the human mind’s desire
to associate thoughts and symbols with events on that day.

To get your delicious Girl Guide
Cookies only $5.00
per box, phone 7942471.
Help support this
community fund
raising project.
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SEAVIEW MOTORS LTD.

Winter Tire Changeover Special
(4 Tires Changed & Balanced - Most Cars & Light Trucks)
Studded Tires Must Be Off By April 30, 2012

55.95

$

PLUS
TAX

HOURS - Monday - Friday 7 am - 6 pm - Saturday - 8 am - 3 pm
NORTHSIDE
PHONE
794-4947
126 SEAVIEW DRIVE - NORTH SYDNEY
PHONE
794-4947

SHORTS

DANCE
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AROUND THE TOWN
Well, I guess this is a good
news and bad news week for
me. The good news is that I
have been out fishing and
catching some nice early trout
but the wind makes it very hard
to really enjoy the fishing... and
the bad news is that somebody stole my boat from Gillis’
Lake area. It was chained to a
tree and locked but they broke
off the handle of the boat
where the chain went through.
It’s too bad you can’t leave
things like a boat tied up without somebody feeling the need
to take what doesn’t belong
to them. I have a picture of the
boat on page 5 of this issue
and if you see it around, please
email me at this address
glengray@kleeradio.com
and I’ll notify the Mounties to
investigate....It’s nice to see
some new businesses open
up in downtown North Sydney.
There was a story in the Cape
Breton Post this week outlining the new stores which are
all located in the refurbished
building on Commercial
Street which has been recently
renovated.... and on Saturday
Night my beloved Canadiens
easily defeated the Maple
Leafs and scored a goal while
the Leafs had a two man advantage. I haven’t seen that

trick since the Old Timers
Arthritis Team took on the
Seniors Ladies Hockey Team
in 1927..... and if that wasn’t
enough joy to go around, I also
won the Canadiens Offical
NHL Jersey in the draw. Does
it get any better than
this???....Some disturbing
news I heard last week was the
news that the federal government was cutting cutting out
the funding for the CAP PROGRAM program. I know for a
fact that many of the rural communities rely on the CAP centres to help promote and disburse information in and
around those communities and
the loss of these centres will
deal a blow to many of the hard
working community groups. It
makes you wonder about the
federal government who is giving the Irving shipbuilding
group 250 million dollars free
and clear after they secured
the 25 billion dollar ship building contract. Does that make
sense to any of you out there?.
If it does, please email me with
the reasoning behind it ...Don’t
forget to help the local Girl
Guides with their annual
Cookie Drive and you can get
more information about this
wonderful program by reading
the story on page 3.

Craft & Gift Show

2012, from 9:00am - 12:30pm.
Adults: $6.00 Children: $3.00
The 5th Annual Spring Craft
Eat-in or Take Out.
& Gift Show takes place at the
Florence Fire Hall, 42 Kempt
St., Florence on Saturday, April
and on Sunday, April 29 from
11 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Admission: $1.00 and the
Proceeds in support of Wilson
United Church.
NOTE: CHANGE OF DATE - St.

Breakfast Brunch
A Breakfast Brunch Sponsored by the “Friends Of The
Big Bras d’Or Fire Hall”, 1390
Old Route #5, Big Bras d’Or
will take place on April 29,

Pius X C.W.L - Merchandise
Bingo Thursday, April 29th from
8:00 pm. In the Parish Hall with
Excellent Prizes.

Looking for publicity? Email
us to have your notice
appear free of charge thisweek@kleeradio.com
MOTORS

New and
Used

Windshields
Best Glass
Cleaner
Money Can
Buy

PHONE
794-3646

88 HIGH ST.
NORTH SYDNEY

SEAVIEW
MOTORS

MOTORS

Bed & Breakfast
7 Convent St. - North Sydney

9 rooms available
Meeting Rooms
Available
Catering Service
Available
Tea Room Now Open
Wed.-Sat.11:00-4:00
www.blackspoonbed
andbreakfast.com

794-9373

Kids Meal

5

$ .99

Choice of beverage
milk, chocolate milk,
juice or Pop and
choice of dessert

SAVING EVENT
Front Load Laundry Team
ONLY .................................. $1299
with 2 Free Pedestals

NORTH SYDNEY MALL

794-3567

50 CENT WINGS
Friday and Saturday

4 pm til close Eat in Only
KING STREET
NORTH SYDNEY

794-4888

$
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Help Support North Sydney Girl Guides Cookie Campaign

PACY After The Bell After
School Program - Yoga & Fitness – Tuesdays 1:30-3:00 pm,
Boularderie School, Free. Yoga
with Patsy MacKenzie from
1:30-2:00 PM with a nutrition
class with Joanna Wascom
from 2:30-3:00 pm. For further
information call 674-2716 or
email
–
boularderie@staff.ednet.ns.ca or
angelacurrie@staff.ednet.ns.ca.

It’s that time of year again
when you can help a worthwhile community group of
young ladies raise funds for
their programs.
To give you a little background into the Girl Guide
Cookie Campaign, we list this
little story about how it all
started.

In 1927, a Girl Guide
leader in Regina baked and
boxed up cookies for her girls
as a simple way to raise money
for uniforms and camping
equipment. Little did she know
that she was starting one of
Canada’s greatest traditions Girl Guide cookies!
Girl Guide cookies are the official fundraiser of Girl Guides
of Canada-Guides du Canada.
Funds raised through cookies
sales support girls and women
in Guiding by:
Helping us provide diverse
and exciting programs and activities
Allowing girls the chance to
discover new interests, learn
valuable leadership skills and
making lasting friendships
Assist girls and leaders with
attending camps and events
Providing training and support for leaders.
SOME COOKIE HISTORY
There’s a lot of history behind
Girl Guide cookies!
1927 - The first GGC cookies
are
sold
in
Regina,
Saskatchewan.
1929 - GGC starts selling cookies.
1946 - Vanilla crème, maple
cream and shortbread cookies
are introduced.
1953 - Classic chocolate and

vanilla cookies made their first
appearance.
1960 - A special box commemorates the 50th Jubilee of
GGC.
1966 - The classic vanilla and
chocolate cookies are back!

2003 - All classic chocolate
and vanilla and chocolatey
mint cookies are produced in
a nut-free and peanut-free
bakery.
2008 - GGC introduced a
bright new look for the
chocolatey mint and classic
cookie boxes to highlight the
camaraderie, teamwork and
variety of activities that Guiding offers.

CCR REVIVAL BAND
For

you

Credence

2009 - GGC announced and Clearwater Revival fans, a
1967 - GGC centennial cook- launched reduced trans fat in tribute show will be held May
31st at the North Sydney
ies are sold.
the chocolatey mint cookies
Firemens Hall on Pierce
1991 - During the Gulf War,
2009 - GGC launches first na- Street. Admission will be $15
every Canadian soldier was
tional cookie selling rewards Advance and $20 at the door.
given a box of GGC cookies
initiative- Cookie All Stars
Don’t miss this one!! Mark
upon arrival in Saudi Arabia.
2010 - The 100th anniversary your calendar now!
1992 -Canadian astronaut
Roberta Bondar, a former cookie box is introduced for the
Member, carries GGC cookies classic campaign. The classic
chocolate and vanilla cookies
into space.
INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
are now 0 g trans fat per
1995 – The chocolatey mint
HOME - AUTO
serving.
cookies are sold in all provCOMMERCIAL - TRAVEL
inces across Canada
To get your delicious MOBILE HOME - MARINE
FISHING VESSELS
Girl Guide Cookies
MOTORCYCLE - FARM
Gordon MacLeod
only $5.00 per box, 71 MAIN ST. - Bras d’Or

L es D ay

DISTRICT 14

77 Meech Street
North Sydney, NS
B2A 1R9

phone 794-2471.

John D. Steele’s Son’s Ltd.
MONUMENTS - SIGNS
CENOTAPHS - PLAQUES

P: (902) 794-4261
F: (902) 794-5660
gmacleod@cbrm.ns.ca

Clarence Prince
DISTRICT 15
9 Cambridge Ave
Sydney Mines, NS
B1V 2G4
P: (902) 736-8045
F: (902) 736-7580
cprince@cbrm.ns.ca

Wes Stubbert
DISTRICT 16
23 Jardine Street,
Florence, NS
B1Y 1J6
P: (902) 736-9556
F: (902) 736-0890
wstubbert@cbrm.ns.ca

736-9261

Office - 794-2713
After Hours - 794-4411

32 William St., North Sydney
A CAPE BRETON INDUSTRY SINCE 1896

North Sydney Fire Hall
THURS - WINGS & THINGS - OPEN MIKE
with Ernie Wells & Friends
HAPPY HOUR EVERY DAY 4:00 - 6:00
KITCHEN OPEN

APRIL 15th - EVENING DANCE
$3.00 COVER “1st CHOICE” 6:00 - 10:00 pm
Members
& Guests

Spin The Prize Wheel and Win
a Cash Prize - Jackpot Building

KITCHEN
OPEN

PIER
CE ST
., NOR
TH SYDNEY - 794-7072
PIERCE
ST.,
NORTH
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BIRTHDAY
PARADE

HAPPY 41st BIRTHDAY - April
11th to Mae Lovell with love
form your family and friends.
Have a really special day!
BEST WISHES for a Happy
Birthday go out to Bill McKee
from your family and friends, all
the best on your special day!
HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY
to Tammy Pero who works in
Sydney Mines at Mike’s Place
from your friends and fellow
co-workers.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Bick
Cantwell on April 13th, Best
Wishes for a great day from
your friends and family.
And a SPECIAL BIRTHDAY
WISH going out to our friend
Judy also working long and
hard at Mike’s Place in Sydney
Mines. Your friends, family and

co-workers wish you the best
on your special day, April 25th.

ROAST BEEF SUPPER
St. Joseph C.W.L. Little Bras
d’Or are holding a Roast Beef
Supper on Sunday, April 22nd
from 4:00-6:00 pm at the Bras
d’Or Hall.
The admission is just $12.00
per meal, Eat In or Take Out.
You can purchase tickets by
phoning Cecilia 736-8605,
Jane 736-3802 or the Parish
Office at 736-9633.

Southside Boularderie – 45’s
card game every Thursday
evening at the Southside
Boularderie Fire Hall.
H A P P Y
BIRTHDAY
to one of
our biggest
Tall Tales
storyteller, Bob, and also
one of the crankiest fishing
buddies when he doesn’t
have his morning coffee!

EDDIE ORRELL

MLA - Cape Breton Nor th
eddieorrell@bellaliant.com
OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday - 9:00 - 4:00

PH: 794-4847
794-9445
Fax: 794-1815

309 Commercial Street
North Sydney, B2A 1B9

Bras d’Or
OPEN 6
YEARS NOV.
24th
1289 Trans Canada Highway - Bras d’Or

OPEN DAILY
Fully Licensed 736-3311 - Fax: 736-0429
120 Seat Private Room Available

Book Your Office Parties Now - Gift Certificates Available

Cottars Performer Stars In Thriller

Cottars singer and musician
Ciaran MacGillvray stars in a
short film “When You’re Gone”.
The film was written and directed by Christian MacDonald
and it tells the story of a schizophrenic young man who
struggles to separate terrifying
hallucination from reality in an
attempt to gain control over his
illness.
In addition to MacGillvray, the

film also features Leslie
Appleton and Nichola Grant.
The film is scheduled for
release this Spring.
If you want to view a short
trailer of the film, then logon to
this web address
http://vimeo.com/39879190
to get a quick peek at Ciaran
in his thriller role.
The performer can now add
“actor” to his list of many
musical talents.

9 PITT STREET
SYDNEY

MINES

Your Hometown Advantage

A&K

RAISIN
$
BREAD .................

1

.99

FOODLAND WEEKLY SPECIALS

BULK CHOCOLATES
$ .00
average .......................

3

FOODLAND WEEKLY SPECIALS

16 Inch PIZZA
12” Garlic Fingers
1 Litre POP $
ONLY ..................

19

.99

FOODLAND WEEKLY SPECIALS

HADDOCK
Per
Pound..........................

- Only

3

$

.99

All Renovations To
Residential Properties

- Contractor -

ROBERT CLARKE

EFFICIENCY Plus

RENOVATIONS

Windows - Doors - Patio Decks - Roofs - etc.
For All Your Renovating Needs

Grant Work Welcome
PH: (902) 565-8696 - Fax: (902) 736-0429
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Sydney Mines Seniors

& Pensioners Club News
-By Ann JobeTUE: LINE DANCING: 7-9 every
Tuesday at the
Sydney Mines Seniors and Pensioners Club - $2.00 Cover
Charge.

STOLEN FISHING BOAT

Some person or persons unknown have stolen my fishing boat
which was chained to a tree at Gillis Lake. The boat is a Coleman
Crawdad boat with the “RAM-X” logo on the side of it. It is green
in color and 14 feet long. If you see this boat on your travels,
please email me - glengray@kleeradio.com and I’ll turn over
the information to the Mounties for investigation

WED: 45 Card Game & Jackpot, Loonie, Mini Pot, and Even
Split.
TIME: 7:30

“Spring Fling” Events - George’s River

THUR: EXERCISE
CLASS: 1 O’Clock All
are welcome.
$2.00
COVER
CHARGE
SAT: OPEN MIKE:
8-12
Music by R & B Country
$2 Cover Charge
Members and Guests are welcome to come out and have a
Wonderful Evening
CANTEEN AVAILABLE

Bank Fraud Seminar

April 21,2012 9am-12pm (all
ages) - There will be a community clean up. Anyone interested in being a part of making and keeping our community
beautiful and clean, is requested to meet at the fire hall
shortly before 9am to pick up
garbage bags and gloves. You
will then be directed to an area
to clean, or proceed to any area
you have noticed that requires
clean up. Everyone is invited
back to the fire hall at 11am for
hotdogs and a drink. The event
will end at noon. This is our 3rd
annual clean up which has
been a growing success; it is
also a great opportunity to include our children and teach
them at a very young age how
to respect the earth and become environmentally friendly!

There will be a seminar on
the problem of Bank Fraud etc.
This is being put on by the
Royal Bank.
Location will be at the
Seniors & Pensioners Club
Fraser Ave, Sydney Mines, NS
Phone 736-3100
April 28, 2012 9 pm-1:00am
Date: April 17th,
19years+ - Come and dance
Time:
2:00 - 4:00 pm
away those winter blues, to the
All are welcome to attend.
great sound of Corey Keeping

and Andrew Doyle. Admission
is $8.00/per person at the door.
Even split tickets will be sold
also. We hope to see you
there!
Again thank you for supporting our local community fire
hall. Every event is to help keep
our community hall our own!
So please support us by attending our events or tell your
family and friends about them!

BRADMAN
SALES
1217 Halfway Rd.,
Sydney Mines

736-1359

SEAMLESS GUTTERS

Aluminum Windows & Doors

Sash & Screen Repair
FREE ESTIMATES

Quality Guaranteed
Over 40 Years
EXPERIENCE

A&K

LICK-A-TREAT
Bras d’Or
Homemade Ice
Cream Cakes
for
all
occassions.
We serve soft
and hard ice
cream. Try our
delicious banana
splits, sundaes, parfaits
and don’t forget our
homemade drumsticks!

OPEN DAILY

11:00 am - 10:00 pm

Phone - 736-2488

A&K

LICK-A-CHICK
7 Pieces Chicken, Medium
Fries, Medium Gravy,
Medium Salad,
$ .48
3 Rolls .................... 23
12 Pieces Chicken, Large
Fries, Medium Gravy,
Medium Salad, The $ .99
4 Rolls .................... 32
18 Pieces Chicken, Large
Fries, Medium Gravy,
Medium Salad,
$ .99
6 Rolls .................... 38

Try Our Delicious Ice Cream
Cakes For All Occasions
Located in Bras d’Or On the
Trans Canada Highway
OPEN - 11 AM - 11 PM DAILY
PHONE 736-9496

Come Join
AURANT & LLOUNGE
OUNGE The Fun!
- REST
RESTAURANT
Dance The Night Away Fri. & Sat. 10 pm
Midnight - 2.50
with LIT UP
Shots & Shooters

Mike’s Place
Every
Thursday Night
KARAOKE with
DJ Duke

$

SUNDAY Ian & The Boys

Every Friday Night
OPEN MIKE with DJ DUKE

1 PITT STREET - SYDNEY MINES - 736-6216 - Check New Kitchen Hours
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We Hit The Motherlode Of Fish

Cape Bretoners are very spirited hunters and fishing enthusiasts. They take their sport seriously and any advantage, however
slight, is cause for joy and celebration.
This story involves trout fishing anglers who believed they uncovered the Holy Grail one fine Spring day at St. Peter’s. Piper
MacKenzie as the ringleader and he was returning from visiting
his daughter in Port Hawkesbury when he stopped in a little café
for a snack.
Sitting across from him were two St. Peter’s Hatchery workers
and Piper heard one saying, “Hey Charlie, what about that special delivery you have to make today? Are they getting the whole
lot?”
The driver answered Charlie, “No, not the whole lot, we have to
save half for the folks at Campbell Lake.” Piper’s ears perked up
and he immediately made the connection that they were dumping
half their load of fish at one destination and the other half at
Campbell’s Lake.
Piper jumped up and got to the telephone and called his two
partners in crime, Allie “Babba” Cormier and Darrel Peters. He
told them to grab their fishing gear and bring an extra rod for him.
He said to take an extra cell phone and explained what he had
overheard. “I’m gonna follow them and see where they dump the
fish. We can switch cars when you get here so they don’t become
suspicious.”
The two workers finished their meal and then headed back to
the fish hatchery with Piper following like a character out of Mission Impossible. About an hour and a half later, he got a call on
his cell phone from Allie Babba. Piper said to park just outside the
Hatchery Road and he would call them to take over surveillance.
After a 45 minute wait, Piper phoned and gave this cryptic message, “Mother Lode moving, don’t lose them. The chase was on.
Visions of endless trout greedily snapping at their bait filled the
anglers with enthusiasm.
Ten minutes later, Piper was back on the phone to Allie
Babba.”Get ready guys, I think this is it! He’s turning up a dirt
road.” Piper could barely contain his excitement. The road wound
around a small hill and suddenly ended at a farm house. Piper
stopped the car behind the hatchery truck at a loss what to do.
One of the workers asked him how he could help him. Piper was
so startled he said, “ I was just looking for a place to go fishing.”
The worker said, “Me and Charlie can help you. He’s just dropping off two kittens here and he has two more for his uncle at
Campbell’s Lake. Alas, the motherlode did not appear and Allie
Babba and Darrel never tire of telling the story at every opportunity they get. One bright side to the story, it cured Piper from eavesdropping.

Wayne & Sons Now Offering

Cape Breton Fiddlers Off To Cuba

Two of Cape Breton’s crop of
new fiddlers are headed to
Cuba for CeltFest Cuba beginning April 14th.
Cuba boasts
a very active
celtic
background as the
early settlers of
Cuba
were
Celtic tribes and
they have retained their music and their
traditions.
Chrissy Crowley and Rosie
MacKenzie will offer instruction

in the Cape Breton style of fiddling and will also be performing live during the CeltFest
2012 Cuba Festival.
And if you would
like to hear these
two fine fiddlers
perform, just
tune into KLEE
RADIO
on
Friday night at
7 PM for the Fiddlers Green
Show which features only the
best in Cape Breton fiddling.
Logon to hear them at www.kleeradio.com

CBRM Recreation
Department

Thanks
Volunteers

CELEBRATE
NATIONAL
VOLUNTEER WEEK

April 15th - April 21st - 2012
1179 Main Street - Sydney Mines
Master Technicians On Site - We Service What We Sell

Is Your Lawn Ready For Spring?

Excellent Selection of Above Ground Pools
FREE
Salt Water Pools & Generators
ESTIMATES
Professional Pool Installation
Complete Line of Pool Chemicals & Supplies

Tune Up and Repairs on ALL
Models of Lawn &
Garden Equipment
Pickup & Delivery

PH: 544-0023
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YOUR WEEKLY PENCIL PUZZLE
All scrambled words are related to shades of color. Fill in the
letters and then assemble the Circled letters to form a new word.

Employee Of The Week
This week’s “Employee Of
The Week” is our own Connor
MacLeod who is one of the
people who helps deliver your
paper each week.
Connor, along with his sister
Kate, gets picked up right after
school and begins delivering

NORTHSIDE SHORTS
BOSTON MARATHON

Congratulations to
Doug Carter who
will be running in
this year’s Boston
Marathon on April
16th, from your
family and friends.
Keeping
the
Johnny Miles tradition alive!

50/50 TICKETS SALE
Sydney Mines & District 50/50 Tickets
are now on sale.
There will be a
drawing every
Sunday. This is a
great way to support minor baseball
in the area. Get your
Even Split Tickets
today!

NEW BUSINESSES
Congratulations are extended
to 3 recent business openings
in North Sydney on Commercial Street in he former building that housed the North
Sydney Library.
The top floor is home to Joan
MacKenzie’s Needleit fibre art
studio and gift shop, Meghan
Finney’s La Quaintrelle Fashion Boutique and Studio and
Yvonne Jessome’s Half Past
Wonderful Photography. La
Quaintrelle also offers products

from gayle bird designs,
Benac Jewellery, Sweetie and
Petite, Sweet Biscuit Bath and
Body, Reloved Designs and
Coralee’s Candles.
Welcome to the North
Sydney business community!

BIKE
WEEK
GRANTS
To help celebrate Bike Week
in Cape Breton, the CBRM is
offerng Bike Week Grants that
will provide up to $100 to help
defray costs for groups sponsoring events.
Contact Colleen Carey at cacarey@cbrm.ns.ca to apply for your grant applications.

City Nails
NAIL SERVICES
Acrylic Full Set ......... $30.00
Acrylic Fill In ............ $20.00
Gel Nail ................... $35.00
Shellac Nails ............ $35.00
Nail Overlay ............. $30.00
French Manicure ..... $17.00
American Manicure.. $17.00
Pedicure .................. $30.00
Manicure ................. $15.00
Polish Change .......... $10.00
Nail Repair ...... ..........$5.00

272 Commercial Street
North Sydney

PHONE (902) 270-3665
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the Northside This Week
papers.
Connor lives in the Coxheath
area along with his parents and
sister and two dogs, one of
them is a Golden Lab and the
other is part Border Collie.
Connor likes sports and has
played soccer and takes Tae
Kwon Do lessons each week.

He is an active camper and
hiker, enjoys swimming and
likes to travel and explore.
He will be visiting Mexico
with his parents this year and
he’s looking forward to exploring some of the ancient ruins
that are found there.
Connor also takes music in
school at MacLennen Junior
High School and has sung in
the choir for concerts and
Christmas Daddies shows.
Connor’s favorite hockey
team is the Screaming Eagles.
I asked him what his favorite
school subject was and he told
me it was Science.
Recently Connor won a $100
Prize in his age category at the
Science Fair hosted at CBU.
His project included the effects
that different colored lighting
has on the growth of plants.
So the next time you see
Connor delivering your weekly
newspaper, say hello.

All Fool’s Night At Sydney Library
Join us for an evening of
comedy and a Silent Auction in
support of the cape Breotn regional Library.
Tickets can be purchased at
the McConnell Library or the
Cape Breotn Curiosity Shop.
It will be held at the Cedars
Club on MacKenzie Street in
Sydney and doors open at 7:00
pm.
Mirth, Merriment and Music
await the fool on this night.

Featured performers inlocude
- ken Chisholm, Aaron Corbett,
Carolyn Dunn, Todd Hiscock &
Tont hajjar, paul macDougall,
stefan macneil, Don Munro
and Joe Waye.
the event is hosted by Bette
macDonald and Maynard
Morrison.
Ticjets are $25.00 and you
can phone 562-3279 or
www.cbrl.ca for additional information.
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by Paul Power
GENESIS
–
“ L i v e … To n i g h t ”
(Fontana North)

delivery on “Jesus He
Knows Me”. My absolute
favourite songs by
Genesis are “Home By
The Sea” and “Second
Home By The Sea”-they
are included here and
i t ’s f u n n y t o s e e P h i l
Collins asking, and in
some cases egging the
crowd on to put their
hands in the air to
welcome some “beings
from another world” at
the start of the song.

Phil Collins has been
the front man for Genesis
for so long now it’s easy
to forget that he wasn’t
the band’s original singer
(that honour goes to
Peter Gabriel, of course)
and not to take anything
away from founding
members Mike RutherFor most of this
ford or Tony Banks, but
this concert is pretty concert
Chester
much a Phil Collins show. T h o m p s o n p l a y s t h e
drums (I can’t imagine
sitting at a drum kit
behind Phil Collinsthat’s intimidating!) but
on “Second Home” we
get to see the best of the
best-Phil Collins at the
skins! He also does a
fantastic drum duet/
battle here with Chester,
who is no slouch himself
at the kit.

There are some great
songs featured on this
DVD; the band rocks out
hard on “Land of
Confusion”, “No Son of
Mine” and “I Can’t
Dance” but slows down
nicely for “Hold On To MY
Heart”, and the touching
1800’s English railway
story “Driving the Last
Spike” is performed with
note for note perfection
here, completed by the
addition of rear screen
projections featuring old
photographs and films
befitting the song’s
subject matter.
Phil almost does a
stand up comedy routine
as he takes a shot at TV
evangelists, leading to a
rousing,
revival-like

This is the Knebworth
concert from the band’s
“We Can’t Dance Tour”
and it was the final show
with Phil Collins, which
is even more bittersweet
given the fact that Phil’s
days as a drummer are
pretty much over.
An operation to repair
dislocated vertebrae in
h i s n e c k a ff e c t e d t h e
use of his hands, and
apparently he even had
to tape the drumsticks to
his hands when he
recorded his last album,
“Going Back”.
Those two facts make
this concert DVD stand
out even more as a
special part of music
h i s t o r y. I t h o r o u g h l y
enjoyed this concert
DVD.

HELP SUPPORT
BENEFIT DANCES
ON THE
NORTHSIDE
for travel and medical costs to
Halifax. Admission is only
$5.00 and for tickets you can
There will be a Benefit Dance
contact Shauna 317-4288 or
in support of Irene (Dandy)
McMullin who will be travelling Kim 736-0298.
to Halifax for medical
BENEFIT DANCE - Will be
procedures.
It will be held at the KOC Hall held May 4th at the
in Sydney Mines on Saturday, Sydney Mines
April 21st from 9:00 - 1:00 and KOC to help Tanya
(Robinson)
the admission is $5.00
The music will be supplied by MacRae and Billy
Duke Pero and there will be MacRae who lost
Door Prizes and a Silent everything in a recent house
fire.
Auction.
For ticket information, conDonations can be made at
tact Jackie 736-0050 or the door. For tickets you can
Veronica 736-9508.
phone Kathleen Serroul at
217-06651 or Amber MacRae
BENEFIT DANCE - For Lillian 371-9692.
Music is by DJ and the dance
Bailey will be held April 14th at
is from 9:00-1:00
The Florence Fire Hall.
The music is by DJ and the
dance is to help defray costs www.kleeradio.com

RALPH IVEY’S

Auto Repair Ltd. and Muffler Man

Bring your vehicle in for Cold Weather Servicing

IF WE CAN’T DO IT
ITCAN’T BE DONE!
93 KING STREET
BY THE TRACKS

794-7500

CITATION TRAVEL TRAILER FOR SALE

31 feet long, 2 push out units, bedroom, bdrm with a shower,
dining room, living room, kitchen - MINT CONDITION. 20 x
20 brand new $4,000 deck, TV, Microwave, stove, lots of
cupboards.Air conditioning. Asking $35,000 - PH: 574-3600
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?? What’s The Word ??

- Courtesy of H &R Block -

Solve the clues and come up
with a new word. For example,
Claim the kids: Families will continue to benefit from a $2,131
the answer to #1 is Mrs. Sippy
Child Tax Credit for each child under the age of 18. This will (Mississippi).
result in a federal tax saving of $320 per child. And if one parent
cannot use the entire amount to lower their tax payable, the 1. Mr. Sippy’s wife
unused amount can be transferred to a spouse or common-law 2. Have to, Astronaut orange
partner.
drink
3. Nun opposite, opens padlock
4. Lemon cousin, heavy oppo
site
5. Triple 4th letter
6. Two “Keets”
7. Snooze bag
8. Toes short letter
9. Lift up the girl
Artistic credit: The new Children’s Arts Credit is another non- 10. Adult male, cap, 2000 lbs.
refundable credit worth up to $500 for children under the age of
16 enrolled in an eligible program. This could include language
classes, Girl Guides or Scouts, art classes or ballet lessons.
Again, keep your receipts to make the claim.
Credit for being active: The Children’s Fitness Amount is a
non-refundable credit is worth up to $500 for children under the
age of 16 enrolled in an eligible program of physical activity.
Not every program meets the eligibility guidelines so you need
to ensure you know the requirements. Make sure you keep your
receipts. Disabled children will also qualify for the credit if they
are under 18. Manitoba, Yukon, Ontario, Nova Scotia and
Saskatchewan also have a provincial fitness credit.

E

Universal Child Care Benefit: This is available to any family
with children under the age of six regardless of the household
income. Each child under six is eligible for the $100 per month
benefit. UCCB is taxable in the hands of the lower-income
spouse. .
Use public transit: Taxpayers who use public transit can claim
a non-refundable tax credit for their passes. This includes passes
purchased for dependent children under the age of 19. The
passes have to be for a period of at least one month or weekly
passes purchased over a period of four consecutive weeks.
Electronic payment cards also qualify.

Answers - 2. Mustang, 3. Monkey, 4. Limelight, 5. 3-D,
6. Parakeets, 7. Knapsack,
8. Footnote, 9. Razor, 10. Manhattan

TAX TIPS FOR CARING FOR PARENTS

1 FRASER AVENUE - SYDNEY MINES
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
GENERAL CONTRACTING

Backhoe, Excavator, Loader
Truck Rentals, Septic
Systems, Sewer & Water,
Sand & Gravel, Snow
Removal, Road Building,
Demolitions

PHONE 736-8908

Feel Better
Play Harder

Chiropractic
Massage
Therapy
Laser
Therapy
Orthotics

Sharon Matthews
Tax Professional
222 Commercial Street - North Sydney, NS, B2A 1B7
(902) 794-7117 - Fax - 794-8887
126 SEAVIEW DRIVE
- NORTH SYDNEY, NS B2A-3N3
nsydhrblock@syd.eastlink.ca

Northside

Commercial Street
North Sydney

241-9444

AUTO SALVAGE

Ltd.

WE ACCEPT ALL METAL GOODS - CELL PHONE # - 565-5230

Licensed Mechanic On Duty - Autobody/Collision Work - Auto Recycling
24 Hour Towing and
Lock Out Service

84 Tobin Road - North Sydney
Mon. - Fri. - 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
SAT - 9:00 am - 1 pm

794-3170
794-7224
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THE SODUKO PUZZLE IS BACK
For the latest and most
comprehensive list of local
events, logon to
www.cbchoices.com.
Mike Little compiles the
complete listing of events
that he gathers from all the
Cape Breton resources.
neck of the woods.

SHEET METAL FABRICATION
Burner Service and Annual Cleaning
HRV (Heat Recovery Ventilation)
OIL TANK INSTALLATION
FURNACE INSTALLATION

OPEN
Last week we incorrectly
identified this event as an
evening performance. Sing
Over The Mountain, Sunday,
April 29th, 2 PM - Boularderie
School, Free Will offering at
the door. Sponsored by the
Boularderie MammoWarriors
Dragon Boat Team to benefit
the Cape Breton Cancer
Centre.
The show wil be featuring
these talented Cape Breton
performers; Joella Foulds,
Take Note Music World Drummers, Boularderie & Bras d’Or
Schools Combined Children’s
Choirs, Cindy & Shelley, Jenny
Tingley & All Sorts Consort,
Chalk Dust.

THE

What Is The Phrase?

_ SHIP
ANSWER
Spaceship

BOULARDERIE NEWS

Northside This Week
is published every
Thursday for the
residents of the
Northside by
Minstrel Publications
The editor is Glen Gray
and he may be reached
at Cell - 304-4345 or at
home 564-9022 or
by email thisweek@kleeradio.com

Blue Mist

DINING ROOM & LOUNGE
BRAS D’OR CORNER - 736-2801

Saturday
10:00 - 2 am

Pepper & Pearl
TRY THE STEAK SPECIAL ON FRIDAY

Mon. - Fri.
8 am - 4:30
415 pm
Villa Drive, Little Bras d’Or 736-1777

Big Bras d’OR – There will be
a Breakfast Brunch on April
29 th from 9:00-12:30 sponsored by the Friends of the Big
Bras d’Or Fire Hall at 1390 Old
Route #5 in Big Bras d’Or.
Adults $6.00, Children $3.00,
Eat In or Take out.

Royal Canadian Legion

Branch 83 - Florence

POOL
TOURNAMENT
Every Wednesday Night
TUESDAY BINGO - 8 pm
Merchandise & Cash

BINGO

EVERY
THURSDAY
8:00 pm - CASH PRIZES

Breakfast

Every Sunday From 9:30 - 12:30
Adults $6.00 - Kids $4.00

PH: 736-6313

NORTHSIDE
DOWNS
SIMULCAST
SCHEDULE
THURSDAY, APRIL 12
7:30 pm Rideau (H)

FRIDAY, APRIL 13
2:00pm Woodbine (T)

8:30 pm Woodbine (H)

7:30 pm Rideau (H)
8:00 pm Northfield (H)
8:00 pm Meadowlands (H)
8:30pm Woodbine (H)

SATURDAY, APRIL 14

SUNDAY, APRIL 15

2:00 pm Flamboro (H)

2:00pm Woodbine (T)
8:00 pm Meadowlands (H)
8:00 pm Northfield (H)
8:30 pm Woodbine (H)

2:00pm Woodbine (T)
7:00 pm Flamboro (H)
7:30 pm Rideau (H)
8:00 pm Windsor (H)

MONDAY, APRIL 16

TUESDAY, APRIL 17

5:05 pm Western Fair (H)
8:00 pm Northfield (H)
8:10 pm Woodbine (H)
8:25 pm Kawartha (H)

5:05 pm Western Fair (H)

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18

THURSDAY, APRIL 19

2:00 pm Flamboro (H)
5:05 pm Western Fair (H)
8:00 pm Windsor (H)

8:00 pm Northfield (H)

7:30 pm Rideau (H)
8:30 pm Woodbine (H)
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CAN YOU
SOLVE
THIS
MYSTERY?

Included below is a listing of the performers who will be
appearing in the 100th Anniversary of St. Joseph Parish
in North Sydney. The concert will take place April 23 at
7 PM. Admission will be a free will offering at the door.
An Arab sheik tells his two
The church is located on Archibad Avenue in North sons that are to race their camSydney. Railroad Recording Productions will be onsite. els to a distant city to see who
Father Francis Cameron, fiddle
and Janet Cameron,
piano

2.

Father Joe Gillis, fiddle

3.

Father Patrick O’Neill, vocals, guitar

4.

Father Conrad Edwards and his
father Gerald,
vocals and mandolin

5.

Father Duaine Devereaux, vocals

6.

Anita MacDonald, fiddle, stepdancer

7.

Jennifer MacKenzie, vocals/keyboard

8.

Darrell Keigan, vocals and guitar
Allan O’Donnell, vocals
Serving Families For Over 135 Years

Watch here next week for
another exciting Mystery
that you can solve. How
good a detecitve are you???

_, 2, 3
no, no, no
Shear Madness
HAIR DESIGNS
HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE
Come
Check
Us Out!

WALK IN SERVICE
Tues. & Wed. 9 - 5
Thurs. 9 - 7 - Fri. 9-5 - Sat. 9 - 4

Gift Certificates Available
T-Zone Vibration Available

363 Main St.
Florence

736-7777

Mark Eyking, MP
Sydney-Victoria
mark.eyking.c1@parl.gc.ca
markeyking.liberal.ca
500 Kings Rd Sydney - 567-6275

Armstrong Memorial Branch #19

Family Owned and Operated
since 1874 - Providing
Dignified and Professional
Funeral Services
Modern and Spacious Facilities
Pre-Arranged Funerals Available

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
NORTH SYDNEY

W. J. Dooley Funeral Home
107 Pleasant Street, North Sydney, Nova Scotia

794-3418 - www.wjdooley.com

DON RAY
HOME CENTRE
Complete Line of Home
Renovation Supplies
GARAGE PACKAGES TOO!!
1100 MAIN STREET
SYDNEY MINES

ANSWER - He advised them
to switch camels.

1.

will inherit his fortune. The one
whose camel arrives last will
win. The brothers, after wandering aimlessly for days, ask
a wise man for advise. After
hearing the advice they jump
on the camels and race as fast
as they can to their destination.
What was the advice that the
wise man gave to the young
princes to cause them to race
quickly to the finish line?

What Is The Phrase?

ANSWER
No One Knows

Musical Fathers Performers Listing

736-9722

BINGO BEFORE BINGO ...................................... $700
MONEY JACKPOT ON 53#S ............................... $475
LEGION JACKPOT $275 ON 2 LINES, 15 #S OR LESS
QUICKIE GAME $2827 + ........... 1 LINE, 6 #S OR LESS
LOONIE GAME .................................................. $706 +

45S ON TUESDAY - CRIBBAGE ON THURSDAY

Celebrating our 85th Anniversary this year
Saturday, Aril 21st - In House Pool Tournament
Friday, April 27 - STEAK BBQ - Tickets At The Bar

Dance April 27 th - KILLIN’ TIME
Archibald Avenue - North Sydney
794-4816 - 794-7482 - Members & Guests
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Wills Addiction - CD Preview - Crossin That Bridge
A Cape Breton band you want
to make a point of hearing is Wills
Addiction. Composed of two talented performers, Tom Mills and
Phillip Williams, this CD is destined to become a classic for your
Cape Breton Collection
1. THE OLD WISHING WELL
Tom Mills (SOCAN)
This is a simple upbeat song written about a turn of the century well
on the property of my family bungalow in Gabarus, Nova Scotia.
Many wishes have been granted
over the years including the making of this CD.
2. MY DREAM GIRL
Tom Mills (SOCAN)
A light-hearted Caribbean Island
sounding song about a self sufficient type of guy who has relationship problems and can never
seem to meet the right girl; all except for one in his dreams.
3. AND THEY DANCED
Tom Mills (SOCAN)
A simple story of how two people
met at a young age and could
never be together because of circumstances beyond their control.
It wasn’t until they were in the late
stages of their lives that they finally
got together to have that final
dance.
4. AROUND THE BEND
Tom Mills (SOCAN)
This song is written in bluegrass
style and tells the story of a woman
who up and left one day never to
return. She still haunts the halls of
their once happy home and he
thinks she is returning each time
he hears the sound of that haunting train whistle at the edge of
town.
5. EIGHT MORE HOURS
Buddy MacDonald
This song was written about 12
years ago by one of our Island’s
great bards of song – Buddy
MacDonald. It was penned primarily as a tribute to all those road
warriors who travel while plying

their craft and measure distance
between gigs in hours and not in
miles.
6. I’M COMIN BACK
Tom Mills (SOCAN)
This song was written on a hot
summer day in 2011 while reflecting on how family members, sons
and daughters alike, tend to
travel back and forth across
Canada out of necessity to work
and go to school. We all have one
thing in common however, we all
feel the need to come back
home, eventually, and thus “I’m
Comin Back” discusses the very
nature of this dilemma.
7. THE GIANT FIDDLE
Phillip Williams/Tom Mills
(SOCAN)
This song is collaboration between Phillip and Tom and paints
a local picture of Cape Breton
culture and how The Giant Fiddle
stands fixed, rising high from her
perch on the Sydney Waterfront,
calling out to the young and old
alike to celebrate and sing out
proudly the praises of our rich
Cape Breton heritage.
8. FOX ON THE RUN
This classic toe tapper has become a band favourite and has
been sung at many performances and kitchen parties
throughout the Maritimes.
9. MASTERS MEDLEY
Sound the Pibroch (John Allan
Cameron)
Waters of Bras D’or (Charlie
MacKinnon)
Grand ballads written by Cape
Breton Masters of song and have
become Island traditions sung
and recorded by many artists
throughout Cape Breton and
around the world.
10. THE MIDNIGHT FLAMES
Tom Mills (SOCAN)
A reflective type of song about
changes and how a family gathers around a blazing campfire for
one final send off before a situa-

tion arises that forces all to move back in the good old days most
on to the next stages of their lives. of us guitar wielding rock star

11. WAGON WHEEL
Old Crow Medicine Show
“Wagon Wheel” is composed
of two different parts. The chorus for the song comes from a
demo recorded by Bob Dylan,
and the verses written by Ketch
Secor of Old Crow Medicine
Show. Secor’s additional lyrics
transformed “Rock Me Mama”
into “Wagon Wheel” and was
recorded on their O.C.M.S. self
titled album in 2004.
12. THE FARM
Tom Mills (SOCAN)
A song about how hard times
during the depression forced
thousands of immigrants thru
the gates of Pier 21 in Halifax
to their newly destined homes
across Canada. Two young
children Bob and Florence
Sproson, ages 9 and 6 respectively, are two just such children
to share an epic journey from
England to Halifax in the mid
1920’s via boat, train and then
finally horse and buggy to a
farm on the Marion Bridge
Road where they were adopted
by Liza and John M Ferguson.
13. CROSSIN’ THAT BRIDGE
Tom Mills (SOCAN)
This is a little departure for the
band’s usual Rootsy-Grungegrass style of play, and it a hard
driving Celtic-Rock song which
tells the story of a band travelling from town to town sharing
their love of music and chasing their musical dreams into
the dawn.
14. MONEY OR FAME
Tom Mills (SOCAN)
The serious musician’s dilemma has always been do I
play for money or fame? Well

wannabees only believed in
playing for the fun of it and neither money nor fame came into
the picture.
15. I LIKE GIRLS
Tom Mills (SOCAN)
This 80’s style rock anthem
was written for the local 2011
Nova Scotia Comedy Horror
Flick, “The Legend of the Psychotic Forest Ranger” and
features hard driving rock riffs
and satirical lyrics that poke fun
at the 80’s. The movie is a
tongue in cheek parody of similar comedy horror flicks from
this era like the Evil Dead,
Psycho Cop, and Sleepaway
Camp and was written and directed by Brad Mills
(Bradmills.ca) and filmed by
his sister Jacquelyn Mills
(Jacquelynmills.ca), both
born and raised in Cape
Breton. Is the legend true?
So, if you want to hear a wide
variety of great Cape Breton
music, pick up a copy of this
CD today.
Check out their website for
music, information, additional
liner notes that I had to edit out
of this list and explore the media, history, music clips and
how to purchase the CD.
Keep in mind that KLEE
RADIO will feature Wills
Addcition and their new CD as
soon as we receive a copy that
Tom has agreed to send me.
It’s always a pleasure to support and promote local talent
and help a band get their first
CD off the ground. I have heard
these performers live on a few
occassions and I highly recommend you take a listen!

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION - SYDNEY MINES - 736-3206
Tuesdays - BINGO - 6x $50.00 - 6x $100.00
Starts 8 PM
HAPPY HOUR - 8:00 -11:00 - KARAOKE 8:00 - 2:00 AM
WED - 8 - 11 - Open Mike with Bobby, Timmy & Pam

Hall Rental Available - 736-3206

KIDS DANCES
April 20th & 27th

MOTHER’S DAY
SUPPER DANCE
Music - 1st CHOICE
May 12 - Tickets At
The Bar

